CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID

1. CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID 24/38 grid
2. CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID Wall Angle WA03 fixed through plasterboard to GA4 with British Gypsum Drywall Screws at 300mm centres
3. Gyptone or Gyprex tiles with edge profile A
4. 1 layer Gyproc plasterboard fixed with British Gypsum Drywall Screws at 230mm centres in field of board & 150mm centres at board ends
5. Gypframe MF5 Ceiling Sections at max. 450mm centres fixed to each MF7 with 2 no. British Gypsum Wafer Head Jack-Point Screws or MF9 Connecting Clip
6. Gypframe MF6 Perimeter Channel suitably fixed to wall at 600mm centres & fixed to each MF5/MF7 with British Gypsum Wafer Head Drywall/Jack-Point Screws

Plasterboard Ceiling Junction Step Detail 1

Gyprock or Gypex tiles with edge profile A

CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID & Gyptone/Gyprex
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CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID 24/38 grid

1. CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID Wall Angle WA03 fixed through plasterboard to GA4 with British Gypsum Drywall Screws at 300mm centres
2. Gypframe MF5 Ceiling Sections at max. 450mm centres fixed to each MF7 with 2 no. British Gypsum Wafer Head Jack-Point Screws or MF9 Connecting Clip

Plasterboard Ceiling Junction Step Detail 2

7. Gypframe MF7 Primary Support Channels at 1200mm centres
8. Gypframe MF8 Strap Hanger or FEA1 Steel Angle hangers at 1200mm centres fixed to MF7 with 2 no. British Gypsum Wafer Head Jack-Point Screws
9. Gypframe MF12 Soffit Cleat fixed to hanger with MF11 Nut & Bolt & suitably fixed to soffit
10. Gypframe MF12 Soffit Cleat fixed to MF7 with MF11 Nut & Bolt & suitably fixed to wall (not required if min. 2 no. hangers used)
11. Gypframe GA4 Steel Angle fixed to MF6/MF7 with British Gypsum Wafer Head Jack-Point Screws at 600mm centres

CasoLine QUICK-LOCK GRID & Gyptone/Gyprex
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